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50
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50

35

JO

TOTAL MARK
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308

317

Sustainability

Community

-

Doing more with less

- Your Planning

and Involvement / An Pobal - Pleandil agus Hannphdirtiocht:

Cuireann an molt6ir seo fdilte roimh Baile Atna Bui chuig Comortas na mBailte Slachtmhara SuperValu 2018 agus
chuig Ceilifradh 60 Bliain an Chom6rlais. We are delighted to welcome Athboy to the 2018 Supervalu Tidy
Towns competition - your third year in the competition. lt was a pleasure to visit after an absence of several years,
to see the positive changes that have taken place. Your photos were helpful as was the map, though we would
kindly request that you include a key/legend with it and name all approach roads. Your active committee of 9
members receives strong suppoft from local businesses, local groups and wider community. You have the
assistance of a Tus worker and 3 community employment workers. Thank you for submitting your 'Summary of
Actions & Work for 2018'. lt is encouraging to hear that new residents are getting involved. Tidy Towns is a
wonderful social outlet as well as achieving improvements in our local environment. Your regular fund-raiser events
are another example of this. You have s strong working relationship with agencies such as Meath Co Co, Meath
Padnership and Louth/Meath Educational Training Board. You make good use of Facebook and Twitter as well as
the more traditional channels to communicate your messages. Your ongoing efforts to involve students from the
local schools is nurturing the future Tidy Towns volunteers, we hope! Your positive approach to overcome
challenges and find workable solutions is admired. Keep up the good work.

Streetscape & Public Places / Sr6id-Dreach & Aiteanna Poibti:
It's frustrating for your group that work on the period derelict home has come to a full stop after initial successes in
engagements with the owner and Meath Co Co. We hope that the planning permission issues can be resolved soon
so that this important building can be suitable preserved from further decline. We commend your ongoing
engagement with appropriate parties in relation to other derelict sites, particularly along the Main Street. Your
positive outcome regarding McCann & Byrne is welcomed. Do keep us updated on all derelict developments. lt's a
pity that the old water pump feature was beyond repair but good news that Meath Co Co'has installed a suitable
replacement. We welcome your efforts to upgrade the Heritage signs as required. O Growney N.S. has an
impressive campus. The vast McCann complex has a neat boundary presentation. Athboy has some fine
architectural buildings such as the Athboy Furniture. Attractive shopfronts were noted at McElhinney's and BJ
Faulkner's. The Sadler's Well looks fresh. The sign at the Asian Wok needs cleaning.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Sp6sanna Glasa agus Tirdhreachf

:

You are making good strides in this category. We are delighted to note that you engaged the services of a
professional to trim and shape your street trees. This is so important for their future health and sustainability. The
extent of your new work to refurbish the 'Spiral Bed' area should be emphasised here as well as in the 'Community
lnvolvement & Planning' Section as a lot of time and effort this year went into reinstating the area to its former high

standard. Flower beds area well maintained. Painted planters brighten up the streetscape. Thornton's Garden is a
gem and so beautifully maintained. The new memorial stone is suitably placed in the stone wall. The 'pride of place'
boat is another highlight. The bed at the Delvin Road junction was admired.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Df lra agus an Bhith6agsrilacht i do cheantar:
You. are making good progress in this category and show a good understanding of what is required. your continued
work at the riverbank is commended, in line with a professional plan commissioned some years ago. This includes
ongoing planting of native trees and hedgerows in order to provide food and shelter for wildlife. We still feel the
entrance to this area needs to be improved and better highlighted. lt is rather uninviting. Can connectivity be
improved between the playground and the River bank and better information on the w;lks provided? More people
need to use and care about this area. The tired signage and litter gives it a feeling of neglect. The stunning meadow
of ox-eye daisies at the housing estate across the way, is impressive. Perhaps around the edge could be mowed, to
glve a 'cared for' impression? Getting professional assistance with regard to consideration of your bat population, is
also applauded as is your minimalist intervention policy at the Pound area, in order to encourages bees and
butterflies.
Barrack Lane is a joy to walk. As your schools 'butterfly' project has been postponed until September, we suggest
you included it as 'new' for 201 9 along with any feedback from the initiative. Your efforts eliminate use of pes-ticides
and experimenting with various non-harmful solutions, are welcomed. The proposed meadows at the Faii green
should add further interest to this lovely area as well as provided food and habitat for bees and butterflies. The new
wildlife ponds at the allotments will be valuable for wildlife and we also note the polllnatorJriendly planting here.
Keep up the good work.

sustainability

-

Doing more with less / lnmharthanacht - M5r6n ar an mbeag6n:

We admire your common-sense approach to this category. The Allotment project is wonderful example of how
communities can live sustainably - produce healthy local produce for their families without use of chemicals, using
locally sourced compost, harvesting rainwater for watering. Well done to all the families involved in this worthwhile
project. We like the idea of sharing the surplus crops so that nothing goes to waste. We note your other practical but
effective measures; grass mulching, making nettle soup to use as natural weed killer or as plant feed, sourcing
non-peat potting compost where possible. Reuse initiatives in Athboy ensure that items get a 2nd life where
possible, including books, school uniforms and household items going to charity shops. Growing your flowers from
seed further reduces your carbon footprint. Lobbying for a suitable 'park & ride' facility is a worthwhile idea, do keep
us updated. Keep up the good work.

Tidiness and Litter control / slachtmhaireacht agus Riahi Bruscair:
We were impressed with the cleanliness of the village - well done to all. Your daily litter patrols are paying
dividends and changing the culture on litter. We gather you are happy with the supporl of the local busheises in
this regard? We congratulate you on your participation and peformance in Meath Co Co's Anti-litter league. Such
initiatives are a good way of keeping the community focussed on keeping Athboy litter-free as is your campaign on
the blight of dog{ouling. We are disappointed to find overflowing bins at the playground and litter here as welias at
the entrance to the Wildlife Sanctuary. Monitoring of this area needs to be review-ed. We read with interest about
the Turry Meadows dog walk trail that has reduced dog fouling in and around the estate itself. Close monitoring of
your bottle banks along with some prosecutions, has led to a reduction in illegal dumping here. This busy site iras
fairly clean on the day of our visit, just a small amount of packaging was left tfrere. fhis year, through social media,
you have encouraged as many residents as posslble to download and use the 'See it, Say it' app. Well done and do
keep us updated on take up. The idea of a litter-picking station should work well, similar to ttre ;i-minute beach
clean' initiative at the beaches. We look forward to hearing more next time.

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sr6ideanna C6naithe & Ceantair Tithiochta:
The standard in this category is high. You show clear and positive engagement with your Residents Associations
and most areas in turn, have bought into the Tidy Towns effort. On the whole, residential areas were litter-free with
attractive tree planting and other landscaping. Your latest initiative to encourage above areas to leave sections of
open areas uncut, is commended. We admired the Railway Yard - a wonderful example of sympathetically
transforming our heritage buildings into useful spaces. Meadowlands and Priory Gate are neat with some good tree
planting. Weeds detract from the appearance of Frankville Court. Well done to all the proud residents of A-thboy and
keep up the good work.

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / B6ithre lsteach, Sr6ideanna & L6nai:
Athboy's attractive approach roads give a good first impression. Approach roads are well maintained and clean but
not overly manicured. Including approaches on your litter rotas is time consuming but worth the effort. Thank you
for showing us your spring bulbs in bloom - a cheerful sight after a long winter! Planting of broadleaf trees on the
Oldcastle Rd will furlher enhance this approach in time. Directional signage is in good o-rder. Do keep us updated on
plans for a Bus Terminus at the Church Car Park. Planting ivy along the bare wali en route to the Cow park, is a
step in the right direction, as is planting of native wildflowers along the fenced area further up.

Concluding Remarks:
We are delighted to hear that your sixteen years of parllcipation in Tidy Towns has brought visible improvements
and strengthened community involvement. This is down to your positive enthusiasm and all-inclusive approach. you

are taking the right approach across all categories. Well done Athboy Tidy Towns and keep up the excellent work.

